Preferred Furniture Vendors

The following furniture vendors are part of Saint Louis University’s preferred list of vendors to use when making furniture purchases. For purchases estimated at $10,000 or above, three competitive bids are required in order to process the purchase order. Please attach all three bids to the purchase requisition when entering it in Billiken Buy.

Modern Business Interiors
Terry Yuede
TYuede@mbioffice.com
636-946-2500

Color Art
Meredith Jones
Meredith@color-art.com
314-292-7800

New Space
Larry Reimelt
Larry@newspace.com
314-736-4747 ext. 272

Warehouse of Fixtures
Rebecca Richie
rrichie@stlwarehouse.com
314-534-5900 ext. 319

For any questions about this process please contact Andrew Chism at Andrew.chism@slu.edu or 314-977-3725.